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Visit the most beautiful places around Lake 
Attersee and in the Attergau region!
You have found the perfect destination – 
the Attersee-Attergau region in Salzkam-
mergut! Enjoy the manifold attractions 
of the region and immerse yourself in its 
unique natural environment.

The turquoise waters of Lake Attersee are 
so clear you could even drink them and 
together with the rolling hills of the At-
tergau region they are a vision of delight! ‘ 
 
Discover Lake Attersee and the Attergau 
region – 365 days a year!’ This is the 
motto of the Top Attractions of the At-
tersee-Attergau region – a heartfelt invi-
tation meant to convey, that a visit here 
will reward you with outstanding holiday 
moments no matter the season. Our bro-
chure shall help you select suitable attrac-

tions and combine them to compose your 
personal holiday experience. Our partners 
in this are all very interesting businesses, 
some young, some traditional, some histo-
ric and some innovative.

The Natural Park Attersee-Traunsee, the 
Bierschmiede brewery, the Gustav Klimt 
Center as well as the horticulture centre 
Bergmoser or the Attergau lookout tower 
– all these attractions and many more are 
easy to reach by taking the regional At-
tergau railway line and the boats of Atter-
see Schifffahrt.

A table and map indicating nearby restau-
rants and accommodation options will help 
you find the right place to enjoy a good 
meal and a good night’s rest. Lake Atter-

see and the Attergau region will give you 
a break from the bustle and the fast-pa-
ced routines – it’s time to enjoy the good 
things in life! Offer your groups a unique 
holiday or an unforgettable day trip. 

We will be happy to welcome YOU!

Information on group offers
This brochure for group travel and all the offers contained within are valid until the end of 2019. Packages can be selected at your 
own discretion and can be combined in a variety of ways or extended individually with optional proposals at an extra charge. The 
tourist offices of Lake Attersee and the Attergau region will be happy to help you find the answers to any questions you may have. 
Please don’t hesitate to also contact the individual businesses for detailed information. All price indications are recommended prices. 
Subject to changes.

ROLLING HILLS

Summer holidays,
drinking water quality
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Take out the middle page map for 
an overview of the attractions! 
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BOAT & RAILWAY
Connecting people and top experiences

Get on board, unwind, discover, enjoy and combine!

We take you to the highlights of the re-
gion! Our company has been steering a 
successful course on Lake Attersee and 
in the Attergau region for over 100 years 
-  both on the rail tracks and across the 
water.
GET ON BOARD  of one of the boats of 
the Attersee Schifffahrt boat company.
UNWIND. You choose the circuit: either 
round course North with its fascinating 
views of  Schloss Kammer castle and  
Litzlberg island, or the round course 
South with beautiful impressions of  
summer villas and breathtaking views of 
impressive mountain landscapes.
DISCOVER the fascination Lake Atter-

see exerts with its wonderful scenery 
and unique colours. A boat of Attersee 
Schifffahrt is the perfect place for admi-
ring the mighty Höllengebirge mountains 
gleaming in the sunset or the picturesque 
holiday villages around the lake.
ENJOY. The fresh air on the lake will make 
you hungry. Let our on-board restaurant 
take care of you with a savoury roast, a 
smoked fillet of Attersee trout or sweet 
delights from Ottet’s pastry shop. If the 
weather is unfriendly, retreat to our cosy 
salon and enjoy a good cup of coffee with 
a delicious Klimt pastry and let your gaze 
wander across the beautiful landscape 
outside. It comes as no surprise that our 

boats are nick-named ʼswimming coffee 
shops’.
COMBINE a boat tour with a train jour-
ney. Our narrow gauge train branches 
off from the main Austrian East-West 
connection and takes you through the 
beautiful landscapes of the Attergau re-
gion. The perfect means to discover the 
magnificent mountains and turquoise 
waters from a different angle. Many TOP 
attractions can be easily reached this way.
We are looking forward to welcoming you 
and your group. 

ʼShip ahoy!‘
Doris Schreckeneder and team

Admire the villas

Culinary pleasure

Combine with the train
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ATTERSEE-SCHIFFFAHRT
ATTERGAUBAHN

CONTACT OPERATING TIMES 

Timetables:
www.atterseeschifffahrt.at 
www.stern-verkehr.at

Attersee-Schifffahrt
Office next to the train station Attersee
4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7806
mail office@atterseeschifffahrt.at
web www.atterseeschifffahrt.at 
 www.stern-verkehr.at

Boats: from Easter/April to Dec.
Train: whole year round

www.atterseeschifffahrt.at / www.stern-verkehr.at

*

Cruise routes:
Round-course North 1hr10min from € 11.10
Round-course South 2hrs25min from € 16.20
Culinary tour possible on both courses
Adventure tour boat & train, 
from 2hrs15min from € 15.40
(further theme tours upon request)

*Accessibility: Electric wheelchairs available upon request. On the boat ʼStadt Vöcklabruck‘, both a ramp and an accessible toilet are available. On 
the boats ʼWeyregg‘ and ʼUnterach‘ the crew will be pleased to assist with (un)loading of wheelchairs. 

Your adventure starts with a romantic train journey with the Attergau-
bahn regional railway from Vöcklamarkt or St. Georgen to Lake Atter-
see. From the lakeshore, you continue by boat via Weyregg to Kammer 
and Seewalchen with time to enjoy coffee and cake while you admire 
the fascinating view across the lake and of Schloss Kammer castle, 
passing by Villa Paulick, where Gustav Klimt was a regular, and back to 
Attersee. From there, the train will take you back to the starting point.

DISCOVERY TOUR
BY BOAT AND TRAIN
group prices for a minimum of 20 adults (every 21st person is free), 
minimum of 30 persons for chartered boats
duration: boat tour 1 hr 10 min / train 24 min from Vöcklamarkt, 11 
min from Hipping, 9 min from St. Georgen
services included: round-course North and train journey
optional service: coffee and Klimt pastry from € 6.00

This route takes you to the southern part of Lake Atter-
see with its views of the imposing summer villas against 
the backdrop of the mighty Höllengebirge mountain ran-
ge, the Schafberg and the Drachenwand mountains. En 
route let us tempt you with our culinary pleasures such 
as a delicious fillet of fresh Attersee trout or a tasty roast.

CRUISE AND CULINARY  PLEASURES
VILLA TOUR FOR ALL SENSES
group prices for a minimum of 20 adults (every 21st per-
son is free), minimum of 30 persons for chartered boats
duration: approx. 2 hrs 25 min
services included: round-course South (villa course)
optional service: fillet of trout from € 8.50
roast from € 11.20
villa tour guide from € 90.-

Price per person from € 16.20Price per person from € 15.40 Children from € 9.00 Children from € 9.50

LAKE ATTERSEE CRUISES AND ATTERGAU TRAIN CAN BE COMBINED WITH

CULTURAL ENJOYMENT

Little Venice Unterach am Attersee
(Pier located in the village centre)

Visit of the Gustav Klimt Center Kammer-Schörfling 
(4 mins walk from Kammer pier)

Guided tour through the Pile Dwelling Pavilion
Seewalchen (close to the Seewalchen pier)

Bierschmiede brewery in Steinbach 
(15 mins walk from pier in Steinbach)

NATURE ENJOYMENT

Natural wonder Nixenfall (Waterfall)
(15 mins walk from Weißenbach pier)

Guided tour and honey tasting at the
bee keeping and information centre
(13 mins walk from Attersee station)

Guided tour and visit of alpaca farm in Weyregg 
am Attersee (15 mins walk from Weyregg pier)

Celtic Heritage Trail St. Georgen im Attergau
(9 mins by train, then walking trail)
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In August 1901, still in Vienna, Gustav Klimt wrote the following lines to Emilie Flöge, staying on Lake Attersee: ʼI long to be gone 
like never before’ – gone to Lake Attersee of course!

Together with a Klimt guide from the region, you follow the 
manifold traces of the art nouveau artist on Lake Attersee. 
Depending on the selected tour, you will hear interesting facts 
and anecdotes about Klimt´s life and work during his summer 
sojourns. Discover his picturesque summer residences and 
motifs of his paintings along the Artist Trail and from the boat. 

for groups of 15 or more persons
duration depending on the tour: approx. 1 to 3 hrs
bookable from May to September – for details please refer to 
www.klimt-am-attersee.at
visits out-of-hours upon request
information: info@klimt-am-attersee.at

IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF
GUSTAV KLIMT

Price per person from € 10.00 6-18 years from € 6.00

Gustav Klimt Center & Artist Trail & Pile Dwellings Pavilion:   
A guide from the region will tell you interesting details  about 
the art nouveau artist Gustav Klimt and let you discover many 
of his inspiring landscape motifs. At the Pile Dwelling Pavilion 
in Seewalchen you will learn how the prehistoric pile dwel-
lings in Lake Attersee were discovered at the time of Klimt´s  
summer sojourns. 

for groups of 15 or more persons 
duration: approx. 2.5 hrs 
bookable from May to September – for details please refer to 
www.klimt-am-attersee.at 
visits out-of-hours upon request
information: info@klimt-am-attersee.at

KLIMT MEETS THE
PILE DWELLERS

Price per person from € 14.00 6-18 years from  € 9.00

CONTACT OPENING TIMES

TIP: Special exhibitions in July and 
August around Klimt´s birthday.

~ Further special offers for groups/
school parties upon request.
~ Languages: German & English, 
further languages upon request
~ Audio-guides for children in German 
and adults in German & English
~ Klimt shop

By the lakeside, near the Schörfling marina

Gustav Klimt Zentrum am Attersee
Allee von Schloss Kammer, Hauptstr. 30
4861 Schörfling am Attersee
phone +43 (0)664 8283990
mail info@klimt-am-attersee.at
web www.klimt-am-attersee.at

open from May until September

for details, please refer to:
www.klimt-am-attersee.at

1 1312

GUSTAV KLIMT 
CENTER
A world-famous artist on Lake Attersee

Today, Lake Attersee presents itself as 
a unique place of inspiration for the  
world-famous art nouveau artist Gustav 
Klimt who regularly spent his summers 
here between 1900 and  1916. Together 
with his relatives and friends of the Flö-
ge and Paulick families, Klimt enjoyed his 
summer sojourns far from the big city 

life in Vienna, retreating to his summer 
residences - at first to the brewery inn  
in Litzlberg, from 1908 to 1912 to Villa 
Oleander in Kammer and  from 1914 on-
wards to the forester’s house in Weissen-
bach on the southern shore of the lake. 
He was also a regular at Villa Paulick in 
Seewalchen. Always in search of artistic 

inspiration, he created a major part of his 
50 known landscapes here. Their motifs 
can still be recognised around the lake 
and in the region. Experience this atmo-
sphere and follow his footsteps during a 
visit of the Gustav Klimt Center or a stroll 
along the Gustav Klimt Artist Trail.
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Experience the benefits of the Salzkammergut salt spa for your health and wellbeing – no matter the weather.

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

KristallSalzWelt
Innerlohen 12
4881 Straß im Attergau / Wildenhag
phone +43 (0)7667 80 77 77
web www.KristallSalzWelt.com
shop shop.KristallSalzWelt.at

Shop open all year
Tue - Sat 10 – 12noon & 2 – 6 pm

No need to change or shower!

Group reservations also possible outside usual 
opening hours.

Dogs are welcome on a leash  
(our own dogs are there). No dogs 
allowed in the salt inhalation 
rooms.

Languages: German & English

Motorway connection via 
St. Georgen im Attergau 3 km,  
6 mins by  car/coachDistance to the lake: 3 km

Price per person from € 7.00 Children from € 5.00

Strengthen your immune system by inhaling KristallSalz, surroun-
ded by several tons of KristallSalz.
In our shop, you will find health products to take home as well as 
perfect Salzkammergut gifts and souvenirs.

Services included:  45 minutes in the salt oasis & salt gallery + 45 
minutes informative salt presentation and snack 

Option for larger groups: 30 to 45 persons, 3 sessions of 45 minu-
tes each or flexible schedule upon agreement.

groups of 10 to 30 persons
duration approx. 90 minutes or according to agreement
offer bookable at KristallSalzWelt all year round and irres-
pective of the shop opening hours

for bookings call +43 (0)7667 80 77 77

FEEL THE SPIRIT OF HEALTH

KRISTALLSALZWELT (DAY SPA)
FEEL THE SPIRIT OF SALT

ALPINE SALT FROM OUR MOUNTAINS 
is the treasure of the Salzkammergut regi-
on. In our shop, discover the natural virtu-
es of KristallAlpenSalz, one of the oldest 
cures on earth. Perfectly pure, unrefined 
and uniodised.

IN OUR KRISTALLSALZ OASIS & our 
KristallSalz gallery you breathe in the  
healthy salty air like on a day at the sea-
side. The beneficial effect is due to the 
same micro-climate at the sea just like in 
our salt gallery.

WELLNESS ON THE GO – no need for 
special clothing or even changing! The 
temperature is regulated in a way to make 
you feel comfortable both in the summer 
and in the winter.
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO 
WELCOMING YOU!

6 118
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A Salzkammergut experience sweet as honey
The old and the young love the bee keeping and information centre with its educational trails, 
specialised tours and shop.

Lecture on the life and work of honeybees and the tasks of the bee keeper in our comfortable seminar room or on the educational 
trail depending on the wishes and physical abilities of the participants.
Extra service
Personalised service and programme tailor-made for school groups, bus tours or groups of seniors.

minimum duration: 30 minutes
bookable all year round 
at Bienenhof Attersee (Mindestbeitrag € 90,00 für die Gruppe)

Price per person from € 6,00

GUIDED TOUR AT THE BIENENHOF ʼFROM THE FLOWER TO THE HONEY‘ 

BIENENHOF ATTERSEE

Close to Lake Attersee, there is a very 
special place dedicated to bee life and 
honey. Along the 1.5 km educational 
trails, visitors are given comprehensive 
information on the life of these important 
insects and on bee keeping. 

Every week, there is a guided tour open 
for everyone and in the summer there is 

an additional tour for children. Individual 
tours for groups including a honey tasting 
are available any time upon request.
Since it was first opened in May 2014, 
the bee keeping and information centre 
has turned into a well-known and much-
loved attraction. The educational trails 
are worth a visit at any time of the year. 
And why not take a coffee break at the 

small café which is part of the shop? The 
Bienenhof Attersee not only ensures the 
survival of the bee population in the re-
gion, it also has an educational mission. 

The trails and their 30 information boards 
are adapted to different age groups.

5 109

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

Bienenhof Attersee 
Neuhofen 5, 4864 Attersee am Attersee

phone +43 (0)7666 20845
mail hof@bienenhofattersee.at 
web www.bienenhofattersee.at

Thu - Sat: 10 a.m. – 6.30 p.m. 
Sun: 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  

Summer holidays: Mon – Sun, 10 a.m. – 6.30 p.m.
Open on Sundays and bank holidays.
Shop closed in January.
Groups, events and classes upon request. 

ADDITIONAL OFFERS
· Celebrating Saint Martin at the bee  
 keeping and information centre.
· Events
· Special Christmas parties with  
 guided Advent tours and hot  
 honey punch 

Distance to the lake: 1 km
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CONTACT OPENING HOURS

ABENTEUER PFAHLBAU am ATTERSEE
Agerbrücke / Promenade
4863 Seewalchen am Attersee
phone +43 (0)660 4939729
mail info@pfahlbau.at
web www.pfahlbau.at

Pavilion open all year

Train and bus connection

By the lakeside

Price per person from € 6.00 Children from  € 5.00

This expedition takes you from Attersee via Weyregg to See-
walchen by boat, where you will learn all about the Stone-Age 
at the Pile Dwelling Pavilion. You can marvel at and actually 
touch some of the prehistoric finds before returning to Atter-
see passing by the charming island of Litzlberg.

for groups of 20 or more persons (minimum of 30 
persons for chartered boats)
duration including boat cruise: 3 hrs
bookable from April to October with Attersee Schifffahrt
or the association Pfahlbau am Attersee

ADVENTUROUS JOURNEY IN TIME
EXPEDITION INTO THE STONE-AGE

Price per person from € 14.70 Children from € 10.10

A Pile Dwelling guide will take you back to the Stone Age and 
you will learn all about the life in the village, the tools and their 
making and usage. At last you will find the answers to burning 
questions such as ̓ What was the Stone-Age super glue’, ̓ What 
was the Stone-Age chewing gum’ and ʼWhat was the purpose 
of the holes is in their stone axes?’

for families, clubs, groups, schools at the pavilion  
in Seewalchen
duration approx. 2 – 3 hrs
bookable from April to October with the association  
Pfahlbau am Attersee

STONE AGE ADVENTURE: LIFE IN 
THE PILE DWELLING SETTLEMENT

PFAHLBAU (PILE DWELLINGS)
Finds from prehistoric settlements

The pile dwelling settlements were listed 
as the 9th UNESCO World Heritage site 
in Austria and have thus become part 
of the collective memory of the whole 
world. The remains of the pile dwelling 
settlements date back 6000 years and 
are hidden in the shallow waters near the 
lakeshore. The villages were built on woo-

den stilts, which is why they are also cal-
led stilt house settlements. The majority 
of the pile dwellings discovered in Austria 
until today are located on the shores of 
Lake Attersee.
Let one of our pile dwellings guides take 
you back to the Stone Age and to the 
settlers who inhabited the shores of Lake 

Attersee thousands of years ago and le-
arn about their natural environment and 
the history of the region. Immerse your-
self in their lifestyle and literally grasp an 
old pile, stone tool, arrowhead, seeds and 
hazelnut shells from the Stone Age or 
marvel at the sight of a Stone-Age stone 
drill.

WORLD 
CULTURAL 
HERITAGE!
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Berggasthof Danter
Lichtenberg 3
4881 Straß im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6555
mail office@berghof-danter.at
web www.berghof-danter.at

2

HIGHLIGHTS IN THE ATTERGAU
VALLEY OF GLASS 

CELTIC HERITAGE TRAIL ATTERGAU LOOKOUT TOWER

ATTERGAU LOOKOUT TOWER  
ON THE LICHTENBERG MOUNTAIN (SINCE 2003)

ʼFarsighted’ is the word to describe those 
who choose to hike or drive up the Lich-
tenberg mountain and  climb the Attergau 
lookout tower. 208 steps and 36 metres 
are well worth the effort once you mar-
vel at the view of the Salzkammergut at 
your feet. Enjoy the amazing panoramic 
view from 884 m above sea level: the 
Traunstein mountain, the Höllengebirge 
mountain range, Lake Attersee, the Dach-
stein peaks and many more landmarks. 
The highest point of the Attergau region 
is especially attractive on cloudy or foggy 
days, because at the top of the Lichten-
berg mountain, you almost always leave 

the fog below you. If you don’t want to 
take chances, or you would like to recall 
the magnificent panorama at home, we 
recommend you check out our lookout 
tower webcam. By the way, coaches can 
easily drive up to the car park of the Lich-
tenberg lookout tower.
From there it is just a 10 minutes’ walk 
along a gravel path to the Attergau loo-
kout tower. If the hike and tower made 
you hungry, Berggasthof Danter, just 700 
metres from the tower, is the ideal place 
for a hearty snack or a coffee break. If you 
would rather continue hiking, we recom-
mend the Lichtenberg circuit starting and 

ending at the car park. A gravel path takes 
you around the top of the Lichtenberg 
mountain in roughly 1 hour. 

webcam: lichtenberg.panomax.com

Landgasthof Spitzerwirt
Kogl 17
4880 St. Georgen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6590
mail info@spitzerwirt.at
web www.spitzerwirt.at

7

REFRESHMENTS NEAR THE ATTERGAU LOOKOUT TOWER REFRESHMENTS NEAR THE CELTIC HERITAGE TRAIL
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HIGHLIGHTS IN THE ATTERGAU

We will start our tour with a visit of the 
glass museum in Weissenkirchen fol-
lowed by a walk through the open air 
museum village Freudenthal. After that, 
we continue with an easy hike along the 
theme trail on gravel and meadow pa-
ths following the Freudenthaler stream. 
All along, you will hear interesting sto-
ries about glass and the history of the 
once important glass production village. 

for groups of  10 or more persons
duration: approx. 2.5 hrs

Optional service 
Freudenthal hosts an Advent market and 
the annual glass-blowers festival with 
glass-blowing demonstrations and artists, 
culinary and entertainment programme 
as well as a presentation of a true-to-ori-
ginal Roman glass oven. Refreshments at 
the Freudenthal Inn and at Kramer Wirt in 
Weißenkirchen.

bookable all year round (min. price € 50)
at the municipal offices in Weissenkirchen im Attergau

KELTENBAUMWEG (CELTIC HERITAGE TRAIL)

OPENING HOURS

Distance to the lake: 8 km

May to September: by arrangement
October to April: depending on the 
weather; no snow removal

CONTACT

Tourist board Attergau – Salzkammergut
St. Georgen, Berg, Straß im Attergau

phone +43 (0)7667 6386
Fax +43 (0)7667 6386-40
mail info@attergau.at
web www.attergau.at

At the station in Attersee you will be expected by a trained 
Celtic Heritage Trail guide in historical attire. With her, you will 
travel back in time, 2500 years into the past, into the Iron Age 
Latène culture – to our Celtic ancestors. The Attergau regional 
railway will take you comfortably to the theme trail in St. Ge-
orgen im Attergau. Your Celtic guide will relate stories about 
salt and iron, about farmers and craftsmen, about work and 
celebrations of our forefathers. At the end of the tour, you will 
bake bread over a campfire before the train will take you back 
to the present and to the station in Attersee.
Optional service: Celtic meal at Landgasthof Spitzerwirt. visit 
of the exhibition on the tumuli at the local museum  ʼHaus 
der Kultur’. 

You will be guided through this 1.5 h theme and excursion trail 
by a trained Celtic Heritage Trail guide. An easy hike through 
meadows, groves and alleys will open your eyes for glimpses 
of everyday life in the Iron Age. Well-conceived illustrative 
material and hands-on activity stations make this excursion an 
experience for all senses.

Optional offer: Journey on the Attergau regional railway,  
baking bread on a stick over a campfire at the Celts house, 
Celtic meal at the Landgasthof Spitzerwirt, visit of the exhi-
bition on the finds of the tumuli at the local museum ʼHaus 
der Kultur’.

for groups of 10 or more persons
duration: approx. 1.5 hrs
bookable all year at the Tourist board Attergau
starting point and end of the tour:  restaurant Spitzerwirt am 
Koglberg, coach parking is possible there.

for groups of 10 or more persons
duration: approx. 3.5 hrs
bookable from 1st April to 31st October at the Tourist board, 
coach parking is possible there - please contact us for details. 

GUIDED TOUR ON THE
CELTIC HERITAGE TRAIL

BY TRAIN TO THE CELTIC 
HERITAGE TRAIL 

DAS GLÄSERNE TAL (VALLEY OF GLASS)
OPENING HOURS

Distance to the lake: 20 km

May to September: by arrangement
October to April: depending on the 
weather; no snow removal

CONTACT

Municipal offices Weißenkirchen im Attergau
Weißenkirchen 13
4890 Weißenkirchen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7684 6355
mail info@dasglaesernetal.at
web www.dasglaesernetal.at

VALLEY OF GLASS

Price per person from € 6.00 Price per person from € 12.40 6 - 15 years from € 9.20

Price per person from € 6.00

Children under 6 years free 

20 persons from € 5.00 per person

6 – 14 years from € 4.00

calendar of events: 
www.dasglaesernetal.at
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CONTACT OPENING HOURS

See-Alpaka
Weyregger Straße 121
4852 Weyregg am Attersee
phone +43 (0)664 1619 605 
mail renner@see-alpaka.at
web www.see-alpaka.at

Shop
May – Sep.: Thursday: 5 to 9 p.m.
Oct. – Jan.: Saturday 2 to 6 p.m. 

Please call for bookings.

Bus terminal and restaurants in 
Weyregg.
Stop by at our shop offering 
great wool products.
The alpaca park is located on 
Dr.-Gleißner-Weg.

Distance to the lake: 150 m

Price per person from € 6.00 0 - 14 years from € 4.00

for groups of 10 or more persons
duration approx.  60 minutes
all year round upon request / Jul-Aug: Tue and Thu at 10 a.m.
For further tour dates please check on our website

GUIDED TOURS

Learn interesting facts and get face to face with the alpacas!

SEE-ALPAKA (ALPACA FARM)
‘… in search of the fibre of the gods’
Discover and experience alpacas.

The furnishers of the godly fibre – that is 
what alpacas are still called in their home-
land, the South-American Andes – have 
found an adequate home on the Eastern 
shore of the wonderful Lake Attersee. Al-
paca fibre is considered one of the most 
exclusive natural fibres in the whole wor-

ld. It feels very soft and pleasant on the 
skin. Excellent thermal features and a 
lustrous, silky shine characterise products 
from alpaca wool, which are also perfectly 
suitable for persons suffering from aller-
gies. Become friends with these extraor-
dinary animals during one of our tours 

through the alpaca park … or stop by at 
our ʼGschäftl’ (shop) offering high quality 
products from alpaca wool (including the 
brands KUNA and ApuKuntur).

4



www.top-ausflugsziele.at Infos unter +43 (0)7666 7719-0 

CRUISE BOATS ATTERGAU BAHN RAILWAY 

TRAIN STATION ATTERGAU BAHN INFORMATIONiBOAT PIERS EAT & DRINKNr

Take out the map 

SIGHTSEEING HIGHLIGHTS
MAP OF THE TOP ATTRACTIONS ON LAKE 
ATTERSEE AND IN THE ATTERGAU REGION 

Attersee-Schifffahrt
Office next to the train Station Attersee
Nußdorfer Straße 8, 4864 Attersee am Attersee 
phone +43 (0)7666 7806, mail office@atterseeschifffahrt.at
web www.atterseeschifffahrt.at

Bierschmiede (Craft Brewery)
Seefeld 56, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee
mobil +43 (0)664 5486321
mail m.scheckenberger@bierschmiede.at
web www.bierschmiede.at

Gläsernes Tal (Valley of Glass)
Municipal offices Weißenkirchen im Attergau
Weißenkirchen 13, 4890 Weißenkirchen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7684 6355, mail info@dasglaesernetal.at
web www.dasglaesernetal.at

Attergau Lookout Tower
Tourist board Attergau – Salzkammergut
phone +43 (0)7667 6386
mail info@attergau.at, web www.attergau.at

Nixenfall (Waterfall)
Tourist board Attersee-Salzkammergut
Nußdorfer Straße 15, 4864 Attersee a. Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7719-0, Fax +43 (0)7666 7719-19
mail info@attersee.at, web www.attersee.at

See-Alpaka (Alpaca Farm) 
Weyregger Straße 121, 4852 Weyregg am Attersee
phone +43 (0)664 1619 605
mail renner@see-alpaka.at, web www.see-alpaka.at

Erlebnisgärtnerei Blumen Bergmoser (horticulture centre)
Danzenreith 33, 4890 Frankenmarkt
phone +43 (0)7684 65 53
mail dietmar.bergmoser@tvweb.at
web www.blumen-bergmoser.at

Frucht & Sinne (chocolate confectionery)
Schokoladenmanufaktur GmbH
Mühlberg 8, 4890 Frankenmarkt
phone +43 (0)7684 20 238
mail office@fruchtundsinne.at, 
web www.fruchtundsinne.at

Natural Park Attersee-Traunsee
Steinbach 5, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7663 20135
mail naturpark@attersee-traunsee.at
web www.naturpark-attersee-traunsee.at

Keltenbaumweg (Celtic Heritage Trail)
Tourist board Attergau – Salzkammergut
phone +43 (0)7667 6386
mail info@attergau.at, web www.attergau.at

Attergaubahn
Train Station Attersee 
Nußdorfer Straße 8, 4864 Attersee am Attersee 
phone +43 (0)7666 7805, mail attersee@stern-verkehr.at
web www.stern-verkehr.at

Gustav Klimt-Center
Allee von Schloss Kammer, Hauptstraße 30
4861 Schörfling am Attersee
mobil +43 (0)664 8283990
mail info@klimt-am-attersee.at
web www.klimt-am-attersee.at

Bienenhof Attersee (bee keeping and information centre)
Neuhofen 5, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 20845
mail hof@bienenhofattersee.at
web www.bienenhofattersee.at

ABENTEUER PFAHLBAU am ATTERSEE
Agerbrücke / Promenade, 4863 Seewalchen am Attersee
phone +43 (0)660 4939729
mail info@pfahlbau.at, web www.pfahlbau.at

KristallSalzWelt (day spa)
Innerlohen 12, 4881 Straß im Attergau / Wildenhag
phone +43 (0)7667 80 77 77
Shop shop.KristallSalzWelt.at
web www.KristallSalzWelt.com







The restaurants listed here are only suggestions. A full list of restaurants and  
accomodation possibilities can be found at www.attersee.at or www.attergau.at. 
For further information, please contact the local tourist offices.

Café Bandlkramerey 
Tostmann Trachten GmbH & Co. KG
Hauptstraße 4
4863 Seewalchen am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7662 2304-40
mail bandlkramerey@tostmann.at
web www.bandlkramerey.at

Berggasthof Danter
Lichtenberg 3
4881 Straß im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6555
mail office@berghof-danter.at
web www.berghof-danter.at

Panoramagasthof Druckerhof
Druckerstraße 15
4866 Unterach am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7665 8295
mail info@druckerhof.com
web www.druckerhof.com

Födinger Alm
Bach, 4852 Weyregg am Attersee
phone +43 (0)664 9279608
mobil +43 (0)664 73976997
mail riedl117@aon.at
web www.waldgasthof-foedinger.at

Seehof Attersee
Hauptstraße 2, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7791
mail office@seehof-attersee.at
web www.seehof-attersee.at

Hotel-Restaurant Schneeweiss
Abtsdorf 30, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7721
Fax +43 (0)7666 7721-22
mail reception@hotel-schneeweiss.at
web www.hotel-schneeweiss.at

Landgasthof Spitzerwirt
Kogl 17, 4880 St. Georgen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6590
Fax +43 (0)7667 6590-26
mail info@spitzerwirt.at
web www.spitzerwirt.at

Gasthof Kreuzer
Abtsdorf 34, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7939
mail gh.kreuzer@gmx.net
web www.kreuzerhof.at

Mostschenke z. Hoangarten 
& craft brewery Kaltenböck 
Palmsdorf 17, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone & Fax +43 (0)7666 7003
mobil +43 (0)676 3755 051
mail hoangarten@gmail.com
web www.hoangarten.at

Hotel Alpenblick
Abtsdorf 56, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7543
Fax +43 (0)7666 7471
mobil +43 (0)699 11 78 40 00
mail info@hotel-alpenblick.co.at
web www.hotel-alpenblick.co.at

Gasthof-Hotel Hemetsberger
Abtsdorf 16
4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7716
Fax +43 (0)7666 7716-6
mail gasthof@hemets.at
web www.hemets.at

„Das Klimt“ Café-Restaurant
Hauptstraße 30
4861 Schörfling am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7662 29870
mail office@klimt-cafe.at
web www.dasklimt.at

Restaurant Zenz´n Stub´n
Marktwaldstraße 19
4861 Schörfling am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7662 3494
mail a.zenz@aon.at
web www.zenznstubn.com

Bierschmiede Braustub´n
Seefeld 56
4853 Steinbach am Attersee
mobil +43 (0)664 5486321
mail m.scheckenberger@bierschmiede.at
web www.bierschmiede.at
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BIERSCHMIEDE

Experience authentic brewing and feel 
the passion of the brewer.  In the course 
of a guided tour you will learn all about 
beer, brewing and the ideas behind the 
Bierschmiede brewery. A pleasurable 
tasting of the prize-winning beers in the 
snugly restaurant completes this interes-
ting experience. In the adjoining shop you 

will find beer souvenirs and of course the 
full range of beer specialities, nicely pa-
cked if you wish. The brand name ʼBier-
schmiede’ (beer smithy) was chosen in 
honour of the grandfather of the brewer, 
who actually was the blacksmith of Stein-
bach. It also refers to the trade itself 
which, like no other, stands for strength 

and character, just like the beers crafted 
here. This philosophy is followed through 
all the way to the names of the different 
beers such as ʼwork piece’, ʼred heat’, ʼtin-
der’ or ʼanvil’. 

SERVICES  INCLUDED
guided tour through the brewery, tasting of the prize-winning 
beer specialities in the snugly restaurant

GUIDED TOUR OF THE BREWERY INCLUDING BEER TASTING

for groups of 10 or more persons
duration: approx. 1 hour
bookable all year round
bookings at www.bierschmiede.at

Price per person from € 11.00

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

Distance to the lake: 200 m
Bierschmiede 
Seefeld 56, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee

phone +43 (0)664 5486321
mail m.scheckenberger@bierschmiede.at
web www.bierschmiede.at
 www.facebook.com/bierschmiede.at

Restaurant Braustub‘n:
March to December: Thu to Sat from 
5 p.m.
July/August: Wed to Sat from 5 p.m.
Closed in January and February
Shop ʼsʼGschäftl‘:
for details, please refer to: 
www.bierschmiede.at 

WE OPEN FOR YOUR GROUP:
For groups of 25 or more  
persons, we open our restaurant 
ʼBraustub‘n‘ outside of our regular 
opening hours. 

14 3 4

(CRAFT BREWERY)
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NIXENFALL (LEGENDARY WATERFALL)
A natural spectacle with showering effect

This wonderful family hike takes us to a 
waterfall which, according to a legend, is 
home to the mermaid (in German ʼNixe’) 
Adhara.

Our starting point is the Fachbergbrü-
cke bridge in Weißenbach am Attersee. 
The trail is well-marked and suitable for 
push-chairs and buggies, making it the 

perfect family excursion. The fresh smell 
of the wood, the interchange of light and 
shadow on the water and on the banks of 
the Weissenbach river are sure to fasci-
nate the old and the young.
Half way through the tour, the path leads 
us through an arch with an information 
board, relating the legend of the mermaid 
of Lake Attersee. After a short while, we 

reach the 50 m waterfall via a wooden 
staircase.
A picnic table close to the pool beckons 
us to take a rest. A perfect family adven-
ture.

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

Tourist board Attersee-Salzkammergut
Nußdorfer Straße 15, 4864 Attersee a. Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7719 0
fax +43 (0)7666 7719 19
mail info@attersee.at
web www.attersee.at

STARTING POINT

trail open all year
no snow removal in winter

parking and starting point 
Weissenbach am Attersee
(crossroad direction Bad Ischl)

3
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NATURAL PARK 
ATTERSEE-TRAUNSEE
Man and nature in the focus

The very special cultivated and natural 
landscape between Lake Attersee and 
Lake Traunsee was certified as natural 
park in 2012. Flowering fruit trees in the 
spring, colourful meadows full of flowers 
and gentle slopes with scattered larches, 
hidden mountain pastures and rich wood-
lands – this natural park in Salzkammer-

gut will captivate you with its diversity of 
recreational landscapes. The best ways to 
discover this unique environment and its 
special characteristics are hiking or cy-
cling on well-maintained hiking and biking 
trails. For nature lovers there are nume-
rous guided tours with qualified nature 
experts on animal and plant life in the 

meadows, the forests and the water. The 
natural park is also famous for the great 
diversity in rare plum varieties. We are 
looking forward to welcoming you in the 
land of plums www.zwetschkenreich.at.

Sugary and high-proof tour in the natural park Attersee-Traun-
see. Meet the ʼEchte Zwetschke‘ (prunus domestica domestica) 
and its family members called Kriecherl, Ziberl, Bidling etc. Did 
you know that, according to popular belief, the plum tree was 
thought to protect from calamity and was used as a cure, ta-
lisman and oracle of love?  You will be surprised about all the 
things about plums you would never have guessed. To round off 
your visit, we have prepared plum products to taste and enjoy.

for groups of 7 or more persons
duration: 3 hours
bookable with Ursula Asamer, phone: +43 (0)676 3778861
e-mail: ursula.asamer@primula.at

LIKE A RIPE PLUM …

Lovers of wild herbs, and those who wish to know more will 
enjoy this exploration tour of the meadows in the natural park 
with the biologist Elke Holzinger and will learn to look at see-
mingly inconspicuous everyday plants from a whole new per-
spective. We will hear a lot about the healing powers of the 
local herbs, about how to preserve, store and process them 
and how to turn them into delicious specialities. You will be 
surprised about how many precious plants are at your feet. Of 
course you may taste and try for yourself.

for groups of 7 or more persons
duration: 3 hours, bookable with Elke Holzinger, 
phone: +43 (0) 676 8142 92 15
e-mail:  holzinger@wildeblumen.at

WILD HERBS FOR BODY AND SOUL

Price per person from € 15.00 6-15 years from € 10.00

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

Naturpark Attersee-Traunsee
Steinbach 5, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee

phone +43 (0)7663 20135
mail naturpark@attersee-traunsee.at
web www.naturpark-attersee-traunsee.at

The natural park Attersee-Traunsee is 
a protected natural reserve and there- 
fore accessible any time for hikers,  
cyclists and horseback-riders on the 
designated paths and trails. Most of 
the pastures and meadows are priva- 
tely owned. We kindly ask you to  
respect this during your visit.

• guided tour with a nature expert including tasting• guided tour with a nature expert including tasting

4 13

Price per person from € 17.00
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for groups of 15 or more persons
duration approx. 1.5 hours

for groups of 15 or more persons
duration approx. 1.5 hours

• guided tour of the production facilities
• tasting of freeze-dried fruits – the stars among the dried  
 fruits, fruit pralines and fruit chocolate – a symphony 
 of fruit and chocolate

• guided tour of the production facilities
• tasting of freeze-dried fruits – the stars among the dried  
 fruits, fruit pralines and fruit chocolate – a symphony 
 of fruit and chocolate
• a culinary treat: a glass of sparkling wine with 
 freeze-dried strawberries

STANDARD OFFER EXKLUSIVE OFFER INCL. SPARKLING WINE

Price per person from € 6.50 Price per person from € 8.60(as of 2019 € 6.70) (as of 2019 € 8.80)

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

For groups of 20 persons, the 21st 
person (e.g. tour guide) and coach 
driver are free of charge.

Distance to the lake: 14 km

Frucht & Sinne 
Schokoladenmanufaktur GmbH
Mühlberg 8, 4890 Frankenmarkt
phone +43 (0)7684 20 238
mail office@fruchtundsinne.at
web www.fruchtundsinne.at

from Mon to Sat from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
except on public holidays. 

Summer closure from 15 Jul to 15 Aug
 

FRUCHT & SINNE
A sensual experience involving chocolate and fruit in Frankenmarkt

Pleasure all your senses with this sensual 
experience at Frucht und Sinne chocolate 
confectionary.

You will taste the fruitiest chocolate Aus-
tria has to offer! 

The fruit chocolates and pralines pro-
duced in our shop are one-of-a-kind. We 
will let you in on the secret of producing 
fruit pralines and the way a frozen fruit 

is turned into a high-quality dried fruit. 
Because these are the fruits that make 
our chocolate creations so special. 

Together with a glass of sparkling wine, 
you will live a whole new fruit experience. 

a place to recharge your batteries 

an experience by boat and train
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WORTH A VISIT

PURE NATURE

children from 6-15 years 50% discount

Price per person from € 12.80

BLUMEN BERGMOSER
Horticulture centre in Frankenmarkt

The green houses of Blumen Bergmoser 
horticulture centre in Upper Austria are 
waiting for you with a sea of flowers. 

We grow organic roses and gerbera. A 
visit of our greenhouses with their blos-
soming and healthy flowers and plants is 
an experience that never fails to impress! 

We will welcome you with a glass of fizzy 
Austrian rose wine. On our tour through 

the nursery we will provide a variety of 
tips and tricks. Afterwards, feel free to 
stroll through our shop and choose your 
souvenirs to take home.

• welcome drink fizzy rose wine
• guided tour through the horticulture centre

STANDARD OFFER

children from 6-15 years 50% discount

Price per person from € 7.00

for groups of 15 or more persons
duration 1.5 with 2 hours
bookable all year with dietmar.bergmoser@tvweb.at

• welcome drink fizzy rose wine
• guided tour through the horticulture centre
• presentation of a short film
• coffee and cake
• non-alcoholic beverages

SUPER OFFER
for groups of 15 or more persons
duration approx. 1.5 with 2 hours
bookable all year with dietmar.bergmoser@tvweb.at

CONTACT OPENING HOURS

Distance to the lake 14 km

Erlebnisgärtnerei Blumen Bergmoser
Danzenreith 33, 4890 Frankenmarkt
phone +43 (0)7684 65 53
mail dietmar.bergmoser@tvweb.at
web www.blumen-bergmoser.at

from Monday to Friday between 8 a.m. 
and 6 p.m., except on public holidays

Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 noon
(in April and May until 5 p.m.)

coach driver and tour guide free of 
charge
boundless strolling through our shop
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Gustav Mahler‘s composition hut
Seefeld 14, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee
key to the hut available at Hotel Föttinger
phone: +43 (0)7663 8100
web: www.mahler-steinbach.at

The composer Gustav Mahler spent the summers of 1893 to 
1896 in Steinbach.
He had a composition hut built directly on the lakeshore to 
be able to compose without being disturbed. This is where he 
wrote dozens of his songs and two great symphonies. Feel the 
inspiration during a visit.

Culture also has its place in the Attergau region in small but 
exclusive museums.

· Haus der Kultur  presents finds from the Attergau tumuli dating 
back to Celtic times, exhibits a collection on the baroque poet 
and musician Johann Beer and portrays the life of the teacher, 
scientist and painter Erich W. Ricek.
· Aignerhaus open air museum
· Parish Museum in the rectory

Heimatverein Attergau 
Attergaustr. 31, 4880 St. Georgen 
phone: +43 (0)664/73839406
mail: heimatverein@attergau-zeitreise.at
web: www.attergau-zeitreise.at

Attergauer Museenlandschaft
(regional museums)

Rosi Huber - D´Brennerin 
Seedorf 4, 4852 Weyregg am Attersee 
phone: +43 (0)676/6636280
mail: rosi.huber@brennerin.at
web: www.brennerin.at

Since 2005 I have been producing highest quality spirits and 
liquors.

Share in my fascination for natural aromas and visit me in my 
high-proof distillery.

Gustav Mahler’s 
composition hut

D´Brennerin
(distillery)
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Further information about the theme trails and other excursions at www.attersee.at or www.attergau.at

PLACES OF NATURAL BEAUTY
Around Lake Attersee AND IN THE ATTERGAU REGION

Wildholzweg 
Nußdorf am Attersee

1 hour walk

Weyregger Wasser-Roas-Trail 
Weyregg am Attersee

1 hour walk

Artists Theme Trail 
Steinbach am Attersee
45 min. walk and 
2 hours with audio guide

KRONBERG- VIEW Point
Attergau
Viewing point

Viktor-Kaplan Theme Trail 
Unterach am Attersee
3 hours walk

Hike to the Gerlhamer Moor 
Seewalchen am Attersee
with feel-good place „Birnbaum-Platz“ 
3 hours walk
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ON LAKE ATTERSEE AND IN THE ATTERGAU REGION 
PLACES FOR REFRESHMENTS
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ap Open in summer from Easter to Nov.
Open in winter 26.12 to 6.1.
Closed on Tue in early and late season

PANORAMAGASTHOF DRUCKERHOF

Druckerstraße 15, 4866 Unterach am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7665 8295
mail info@druckerhof.com
web  www.druckerhof.com

Seating for 100 guests
12 km from the lake

3
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ap Open from 10:30 a.m., evenings upon request
Closed on Mon and Tue, in July and August only on Tue

FÖDINGER ALM

Bach, 4852 Weyregg am Attersee
phone +43 (0)664 9279608
mobile +43 (0)664 73976997
mail riedl117@aon.at
web  www.waldgasthof-foedinger.at

Seating 70 guests
2.5 km from the lake

Special offer: gentle walk along a 5 km forestry path with 
splendid views, in winter toboggan run, traditional cuisine

4
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SEEHOF ATTERSEE

Hauptstraße 2
4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)766 7791
mail office@seehof-attersee.at
web  www.seehof-attersee.at

Seating 450 guests
5 m from the lake

Open: all year (closed in Nov. and March) 
and every day from 11:00 a.m. to 11 p.m

Special offers: home-style cooking, lakeside terrace, 
outdoor dining, dining room, winter garde 
December to February: skating rink and Bavarian curling 

5
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HOTEL-RESTAURANT SCHNEEWEISS

Abtsdorf 30, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7721
Fax +43 (0)7666 7721-22
mail reception@hotel-schneeweiss.at
web  www.hotel-schneeweiss.at

Seating 180 guests, 31 rooms
2 km from the lake

Opening times hotel: from May to October
Opening times restaurant: all year

Group prices for accommodation upon 
request. All rooms with balcony.

6
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ap Open all year
July - September: Tue - Sun
October - June: Wed - Sun 

BERGGASTHOF DANTER

Lichtenberg 3, 4881 Straß im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6555
mail office@berghof-danter.at
web  www.berghof-danter.at

Seating 150 guests
12 km from the lake

2
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ap Opening times upon request.

CAFÉ BANDLKRAMEREY

Tostmann Trachten GmbH & Co. KG
Hauptstraße 4, 4863 Seewalchen am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7662 2304-40
mail bandlkramerey@tostmann.at
web  www.bandlkramerey.at

Seating 80 guests
200 m from the lake

1

Special offers: civil weddings, exhibitions, 
museum for traditional costumes, celebrations 
and events of all kinds
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GASTHOF KREUZER

Abtsdorf 34, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7939
mail gh.kreuzer@gmx.net
web  www.kreuzerhof.at

Seating 90 guests inside, 65 outside
1.5 km from the lake

Open from 11 a.m. – 10 p.m.
Closed on Thu, except in July and August 

8

This list of restaurants and hotels is just a selection. A full list of hospitality businesses can be found at www.attergau.at and  
www.attersee.at. The tourist offices in the region will be happy to help.

GASTHOF-HOTEL HEMETSBERGER

Abtsdorf 16, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone  +43 (0)7666 7716
Fax +43 (0)7666 7716-6
mail gasthof@hemets.at
web  www.hemets.at

Seating 80 guests, 23 rooms
1.5 km from the lake

closed on Mon and Tue

Group prices for accommodation 
from € 40,00 
home-style cookingN
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REFRESHMENT STOPS
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LANDGASTHOF SPITZERWIRT

Kogl 17, 4880 St. Georgen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6590
fax +43 (0)7667 6590-26
mail info@spitzerwirt.at
web  www.spitzerwirt.at

Seating 120 guests, 22 rooms
6 km from the lake

Open from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
In the summer we are closed on Mon.
In the winter we are closed on Mon and Wed.

Group prices for accommodation from € 41,00
Only the restaurant is accessible, not the hotel.
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HOTEL ALPENBLICK
Abtsdorf 56, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone  +43 (0)7666 7543
Fax +43 (0)7666 7471
mobil +43 (0)699 11 78 40 00
mail info@hotel-alpenblick.co.at
web  www.hotel-alpenblick.co.at

Seating 85 guests, 28 rooms
1.5 km from the lake

Open in summer from 7 a.m. to midnight 

Situated right next to the golf course
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Group prices for accommodation upon request

MOSTSCHENKE ZUM HOANGARTEN

Mostschenke z. Hoangarten & Brauerei Kaltenböck 
Palmsdorf 17, 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone & fax +43 (0)7666 7003
mobil +43 (0)676 3755 051
mail hoangarten@gmail.com
web  www.hoangarten.at

Seating 30 guests inside, 80 outside
1.5 km from the lake

Open Fri – Sun from 4 p.m. and upon  
request. Closed Mon – Thu Closed in  
winter from Mid-Jan to Mid-March
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Special offer: craft beers from in-house brewery, 
guided tours upon request, home-made cider 
and apple-juice 

„DAS KLIMT“ CAFÉ-RESTAURANT
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Hauptstraße 30, 4861 Schörfling am Attersee
phone  +43 (0)7662 29870
mail office@klimt-cafe.at
web  www.dasklimt.at

Open 365 days/year from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Seating 65 guests inside, 100 outside
10 m from the lake

BIERSCHMIEDE BRAUSTUB´N
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Seefeld 56, 4853 Steinbach am Attersee
mobil  +43 (0)664 5486321
mail m.scheckenberger@bierschmiede.at
web www.bierschmiede.at

Seating 47 guests inside, 75 outside
200 m from the lake

Opening periods:
March to December: Thu to Sat from 5 p.m.
July/August: Wed to Sat from 5 p.m.
Closed in January and February

RESTAURANT ZENZ´N STUB´N
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Marktwaldstraße 19, 4861 Schörfling am Attersee
phone  +43 (0)7662 3494
mail a.zenz@aon.at
web  www.zenznstubn.com

Seating 120 guests
400 m from the lake

Open all year
From May to Sep. we are closed on Mon
From Oct to April we are closed on 
Mon and Tue 
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Combine your 

excursion destinations! 

COMBINATIONS

You have found the perfect destination – the Attersee-Attergau region in Salzkammergut! Offer your group a unique holiday  
experience. Choose from a variety of offers and combine according to your wishes. We will be happy to welcome you.

DAY TRIPS
Packages and ideas

BOOKING INFORMATION

Tourist board Attersee-Salzkammergut
Nußdorfer Straße 15
4864 Attersee am Attersee

phone +43 (0)7666 7719 0
e-mail info@attersee.at
web www.attersee.at

 EXPERIENCE NATURE

Package price per person from € 29.00

 A TOUR WITH A VIEW

Package price per person from € 31.00

 CHOCOLATE MEETS 
 ALPACA

Package price per person from € 24.40

· guided tour through the 
 horticulture centre Bergmoser
· guided tour through the chocolate  
 confectionary shop Frucht & Sinne
· boat tranfer from Attersee to 
 Weyregg 
· visit and guided tour at the 
 alpaca park

· guided tour at Bienenhof beekeeping  
 and information centre including 
 honey tasting
· walk on the Wildholzweg (wood trail)  
 in Nussdorf am Attersee
· 3 course lunch including one 
 non-alcoholic beverage

· nostalgic train journey on the 
 Attergau regional railway (departing  
 from Attersee am Attersee)
· visit of the Celtic Heritage Trail in 
 St. Georgen with a guide  
· 3 course lunch including one 
 non-alcoholic beverage

OUT AND ABOUT TO THE LAKE BY TRAIN AND BY BOAT TO THE NEXT STOP



EUROPÄISCHE UNION
Europäischer Landwirtschaftsfonds 
für die Entwicklung des ländlichen 
Raumes: Hier investiert Europa in 

die ländlichen Gebiete

MIT UNTERSTÜTZUNG VON BUND, LAND UND EUROPÄISCHER UNION

VOUCHERS

orderable below

YOUR 4 STARRED HOTELS ON ATTERSEE

MORE TIME. M0RE ENJOYMENT.

BRAMOSEN 

FÖTTINGER 

HABERL 

OBERNDORFER 

RAGGINGER 

STADLER

www.attersee7.at

WHETHER HOLIDAY OR SEMINAR



www.top-ausflugsziele.at/en

SALZBURG
MÜNCHEN

A1

A1

TRAU
N

SEE

M
O

N
DSEE

AT
TE

RS
EE

WIEN
LINZ

RIED / PASSAU
NÜRNBERG

Autobahnabfahrt
Regau

Aurach

Vöcklabruck
Timelkam

Bhf
Vöcklabruck

Gampern

Lenzing

Bhf
Vöcklamarkt

Richtung Salzburg

Richtung
Waldzell / Lohnsburg

Richtung Bad Ischl

Bundesstraße

1

1

1

Frankenmarkt

Weißenkirchen
im Attergau

Straß
im Attergau

St. Georgen
im Attergau

Autobahnabfahrt
St. Georgen

Autobahnabfahrt
Seewalchen

Seewalchen

Schörfling

Weyregg

Steinbach

Unterach

Nußdorf

Attersee 
am Attersee

Autobahnabfahrt
Oberwang

Autobahnabfahrt
Mondsee

Salzburg, 
Mozart's Birthplace, 

fortress, etc. 

Linz - European 
Capital of 
Culture 2009

Science Center
Welios Wels

Stahlwelten Linz

Emperor's summer residence Bad Ischl
World Heritage site, 
Salzwelten Hallstatt 

Schloß Orth

Gmunden

Altmünster

Mondsee

Ebensee

Bhf
Attnang-Puchheim

Wildenhag
im Attergau

VöcklamarktVöcklamarkt

TOURIST BOARD 
ATTERSEE-SALZKAMMERGUT 
Nußdorfer Str. 15 · 4864 Attersee am Attersee
phone +43 (0)7666 7719-0 · fax +43 (0)7666 7719-19 
info@attersee.at · www.attersee.at

TOURIST BOARD ATTERGAU – SALZKAMMERGUT
ST. GEORGEN, BERG, STRASS IM ATTERGAU
Attergaustraße 31 · 4880 St. Georgen im Attergau
phone +43 (0)7667 6386 · fax +43 (0)7667 6386 -40
info@attergau.at · www.attergau.at


